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MISSION AT DEADWOOD RESERVOIR—JUNE 25-30 
--BY CHARLOTTE AND GEORGE GUNN 

 
Sunday, June 25 
Having spent the night above Stanley on our way home from the training seminar at Tendoy, we were be-
tween there and Lowman when State Comm. radioed us with a request to divert to Deadwood Reservoir.  
Pam Green with Inca and Leslie Robertson with Mingo had slept only about four hours on the way, so 
they were home in time to turn around and come back; fortunately, Jerry Newland was willing to drive 
901 so the dog handlers could kind of relax.  (Anyone who can really relax on the road into Deadwood 
has stronger nerves than we.) 
 
Valley County Sheriff’s personnel were 
searching for a young man who had been 
boating with a friend.  The friend reported 
that the man had gone swimming from the 
boat, gone under the water and not reap-
peared; the friend had designated an ap-
proximate PLS and it was marked with a 
buoy.  An underwater camera was getting 
good visibility but had not located the 
missing man.  McCall Dive Team was 
standing by but needed more information 
before diving at that altitude and depth (40 
feet to much deeper). 
  

 

Gene’s boat, rigged for sidescan sonar.  (The boom is used for the 
towfish.) 



(Deadwood - cont. from page 1) 
 
Hobo worked from the Valley County S.O.’s Duckworth boat while Inca and Mingo took turns 
on the divers’ barge.  George and Jerry marked the alerts with G.P.S.  After a shore break, we 
switched the dogs to opposite boats but retained the same observers in order to better compare 
results.  All three dogs gave mild alerts near the PLS and more alerts in a triangular area farther 
from shore where water depth was estimated at 65 feet and bottom temperature at about 40 de-
grees.  We did not recommend diving at that point (especially since the dive team was on their 
way to recertification testing) but the Valley County personnel planned to continue searching 
with the underwater camera and had requested additional cameras and longer cable for the fol-
lowing day. 
 
Tuesday, June 27 
Jerry Newland again drove 901, this time transporting Leslie with Mingo and Charlotte with 
Hobo.  We were informed that three cameras had been working all morning, again with good 
visibility but no find.  Our entire team worked from the Duckworth, together with the boat driver 
and Randy from Valley County SAR who was operating the camera.  The dogs alerted again in 
the same area as on Sunday.  Jerry was able to overlay the GPS results from both days to illus-
trate the pattern.  Again, however, the water was deep and the area was fairly large for divers, 
with lots of snags on the bottom. 
 
Thursday, June 29 
Mingo and Inca were back on the water again.  Jerry had again driven 901 over the Scott Moun-
tain Road, bringing the dogs, Leslie, Pam, and Aimee Hastriter.  Rod Knopp had towed his Bos-
ton Whaler up and we had the luxury of working the dogs from their favorite boat.  
 
Gene Ralston, through the support of MicronPC, had arranged to have Crayton Fenn, with the 
Innerspace Exploration Team,  (Check their web site at http://www. innerspaceexploration.com) 
bring his sidescan sonar from Seattle. Gene and Sandy Ralston, Crayton, George and Hobo had 
come up the night before.  While Gene was setting up his DGPS base station (it gives us sub-
meter accuracy for the boat’s GPS) and rigging the sidescan system, Inca and Mingo worked.  
The results were about the same as on the previous two days. 
 
Gene and Crayton interviewed the survivor out on the water and programmed the search grid 
into the onboard GPS.  Other craft were cleared from the area and with Gene piloting the boat to 
the GPS plot and Crayton intently watching the sidescan image screen,  the slow process of map-
ping the area began. 
 
With time on their hands, Rod and Jerry began to play with integrating the GPS readings from 
the three days and overlaying them on Rod’s map program.   George had brought a printer and 
the camper has a power inverter so the techies wowed spectators with color printouts of the 
search. 
 
By late afternoon the wind began to pick up and precision boat handling became difficult.  Gene 
and Crayton retired to the campground to eat and begin to review the images.  The rest of the 
team met with the family and the Sheriff’s personnel.  George, Hobo and the sidescan team 



DEADWOOD MISSION, cont.) 
Friday, June 30 
Gene and Crayton continued to do what amounts to a “type three” or grid search with the sidescan.   
Late Friday afternoon they discussed our coverage of the area with Sheriff Durfee.  Since they had al-
ready covered more than the area defined by the surviving partner, and the Sheriff's staff and resources 
were needed for the Fourth of July weekend, Sheriff Durfee decided to terminate the search effort.  
 
We are disappointed that we were not successful in returning this young man to his family.  It is impor-
tant that we thank MicronPC for its support of this mission by providing equipment and bringing Cray-
ton and his gear to the search.  This mission used a combination of very old and very new technologies 
(dogs, DGPS and sidescan sonar), but all of that was not enough. 
 

CADAVER SEARCH DOG SEMINAR, JUNE 23-24 
--BY CHARLOTTE GUNN 

 
This seminar was held at T-K Kennels near Tendoy, ID.  (Never been there?  It’s about 20 miles out of 
Salmon.)  Instructors included our host Terry Straton of Salmon Search and Rescue, Dr. Turhon Murad 
of California State University at Chico (forensic anthropology) and Sgt. Tracy Campbell of Fayetteville, 
NC Police K-9 Team (both classroom and field experience.)  We also had sessions on how to prepare 
for the eventual appearance in court, from report writing and record-keeping through what to expect 
from prosecution and defense, and an overview of canine first aid. 
 
The purpose of this seminar was not to produce a trained cadaver search dog, but to teach us handlers 
some techniques for training.  The dogs attending ranged from puppies through experienced search 
dogs, and we were introduced to activities for all levels, from scratch boxes through area searches of 
various sizes to vehicle and building searches.  Many people wanted to try the hands-on problems, but 
the most valuable part was the explanation of how to approach each situation, how to set up search pat-
terns and how to reinforce the working dog.  The instructors were generous with their time and exper-
tise in adapting problems to fit different dogs, critiquing each team and offering suggestions. 
 
We did not get answers to the questions we have been asking about how scent travels underground, ex-
cept that apparently no one has figured that out yet.  We did get some ideas of ways to continue work-
ing on our dogs’ cadaver skills.  IMSARU participants included Mingo with Leslie Robertson, Huey 
with Deb Ralph, Inca with Pam Green, Hobo with Charlotte and George Gunn.  If you ask the waitress 
at Grandma’s in Salmon, she probably still remembers Pam. 
 

IMSARU PET POLICY REVIEW 
--BY LESLIE ROBERTSON 

 
Every so often, we find it beneficial to review and clarify unit policies on various subjects.  It appears 
time to address pets at unit events. 
 
Chapter 3, page 12 of manual:  "CHILDREN AND PETS: You may not bring children or pets on Unit 
activities unless they are supervised by another adult and kept separate from the Unit's activities.  Ani-
mals working or training in a SAR capacity are not defined as pets in this policy.  Search dogs are an ex-
ample of this exception." 



 
A couple of years ago, the canine team also reviewed this policy at a handlers' meeting and better 
defined when it was appropriate for search dogs and search dogs in training to participate in unit 
events.   This particular topic was deemed necessary because of the presence of some dogs, in-
cluding search dogs in training, that were creating some disturbances ranging from incessant 
barking and whining to snapping at people and other dogs.  (Note:  The aggression was not dis-
played by a search dog candidate.)   The following is a description of the decisions made: 

 
Operational search dogs and retired search dogs have access to all unit events including training, 
public relations events, safety education presentations, and meetings.  It should be determined by 
the handler if it is appropriate to bring the dog to a particular event.  Dogs should not and will 
not be included at events that could be dangerous for the dog.  Example:  Technical rescue train-
ing in mid-August during which the dog would spend the majority of the time in a truck. 
 
Search dog candidates or dogs in training are not permitted to represent IMSARU at public rela-
tions events or safety education presentations.   This is to prevent misrepresentation to the public 
and potential liaiblity from a dog that hasn't been fully evaluated for its reactions to stress.  They 
should not participate in unit meetings or training.  This allows the candidate handlers the oppor-
tunity to work on their own SAR skills without the distraction of the dog.   Example:  The hu-
man half of the equation should figure out how to get across the river before trying to work with 
the dog.  Exceptions are made when a unit training would greatly benefit a young dog's training 
or evaluation as a SAR dog prospect.  Example:  Helicopter loading. 
 
Pet dogs are welcome at planned unit family events, like weekend campouts, as long as dogs in 
general are welcome on the premises and the dog is under the owner's control.   
 
Bringing a pet to the Compound may not seem like a bad idea, but we all need to be aware of 
some issues.  Given the amount of activity and number of vehicles that come and go, it isn't the 
safest place for a dog. Many dogs do not feel comfortable around that type of activity.  The 
search dogs are screened for appropriate behavior around that type of stress; pet dogs are not.  
Any dog that is feeling too stressed may react aggressively out of fear or disruptively to relieve 
stress.    
 
If anyone has any questions on the policies, feel free to contact any of the Canine Review Mem-
bers:  Leslie Robertson, Pam Green, or Charlotte Gunn.   We would be happy to answer any 
questions for you. 
 
(As a side note:  Some folks may be asking just exactly how many search dogs the author has, 
based on the number of different dogs she brings to the meetings.  She appears to be either very 
hypocritical or going senile in her advancing years.  The answer is one operational dog and one 
retired.  The variety of other dogs, none of which even remotely resembles Mingo or Lily, are 
service dogs in training through the BARK-9 program.  As such, they have equal access under 
Idaho law, meaning, they have the same rights to access as a guide dog does.  Feel free to ask 
about any of those dogs, also. )   



WATER WORKOUT WEEKEND, JUNE 16-18 
--BY CHARLOTTE GUNN 

 
Bonneville County did it again!  Close to thirty search dogs and handlers, twenty or so divers, 
half a dozen boats with operators, and a supporting cast of dozens, all gathered at Big Elk Creek 
YMCA Camp on Palisades Reservoir to learn, train and have a good time.  Friday’s sessions 
dealt with water currents and scent behavior, use of technology in water search, search tech-
niques and a hands-on (paws-on?) introduction to cadaver scent.  This latter included several dif-
ferent problems, set up by various groups; handlers could choose among authentic cadaver mate-
rial interspersed with decoys, buckets of water (one scented), a scent pump…. 

 
Saturday was an on-the-water day, once we had 
transported people and dogs and tons of stuff to 
the staging area.  We created a major traffic jam 
in the process, but the area was perfect—room 
to spread out, pop-up shelters to hold off the 
sun, shallow shoreline where the boats could 
just nose in to shore—and there was much less 
spectator traffic than we have had in previous 
years at a different location.  Many of the dogs 
started with a runaway into the water, which 
looked and sounded exciting.  Problems then in-
cluded cadaver scent on floating dummies, di-
vers ready to surface and reward dogs as the 
handlers chose, a decoy tank that had only air 
bubbles; dogs worked from inflatables, Rod’s 
little Boston whaler, Gene’s bigger tech boat, on 

up to the massive Oakes.  More experienced handlers went as coaches with novices when re-
quested, and all of us found it valuable to have others eyes 
watching our dogs and other people offering comments 
and suggestions.  The fact that some Bonneville County 
personnel were called away for a real water search illus-
trated Murphy’s Law that “When you are stretched as thin 
as you can go, there will be an emergency demanding addi-
tional resources.” 
 
Quite a few people left on Saturday night or Sunday morn-
ing, but the rest of us cleaned up the camp and then had 
lots of chances to play in the water.  Problems were similar 
to those on Saturday, with the addition of the scent pump 
being used under water and a canoe for a different search 
platform.  (Hobo’s first water search mission had her 
working from a canoe, and I strongly recommend trying it 
in practice first.)  Two difficulties are finding someone 
willing to paddle you around with a wet and muddy dog, 

Rod discovers a really big search dog in his boat. 

Tom lends a hand in the kitchen. 



and figuring out how to get the dog back in if it jumps or falls out.  Of course, you also need to 
plan ahead for your own possible dunking. 
 
And I have to tell you that if you missed the meals you really missed something.  There was spa-
ghetti with sauce that did not come out of a jar, rich brownies, pork barbecue sandwiches, baked 
beans, potato salad, perfect strawberry shortcake, pancakes, ham, sausage, hash browns….  
Many thanks to the kitchen crew who did a superb job.  We also thank Bonneville County SAR, 
the Bonneville County Sheriff’s Office, Dave and Rena Ferguson, and the many other people 
who worked so hard to make this training a success. 
 
Participants from IMSARU included Rod Knopp with his boat, Gene and Sandy Ralston with 
their boat, Hobo with George and Charlotte Gunn, Huey with Deb Ralph, Inca with Pam Green, 
Mingo with Leslie Robertson, Richard Clements, Aimee Hastriter, Chris Karnes, Tom Wheless 
and his family.  We also provided some of the lighter moments on Saturday:  No one is quite 
clear who first suggested that the boat pump would also make a powerful water gun, but it was 
Aimee who demonstrated the fact and Richard who made sure she also got wet.  And you really 
need to ask Rod about the BIG search dog he found in his boat. 
 

IMSARU NEEDS YOU! 
 
You’ve heard it before and it’s still true:  As an all-volunteer group with no agency funding, our 
budget is really tight.  If we don’t make money at our Corn Booth at the Western Idaho Fair, we 
won’t have funds for training, equipment and mission costs.  This is a major effort but it lasts 
only a couple of weeks for most participants.  So call Tony Rockwell at 938-0190 or Aimee 
Hastriter at 467-3952 and volunteer for at least two or three shifts during the Fair, August 
18-26.  Tell Tony/Aimee who is coming with you—spouse, teenage children, other relatives, 
friends, co-workers; if any volunteer is age 62 or over, tell them that also because the “senior 
citizen” tickets for workers cost less.   
 
Jeff Munn is overseeing the booth construction and has volunteered to bring starting change and 
pick up the daily receipts; Charlotte Gunn is ordering supplies; Tony and Aimee are doing the 
scheduling; Don Hefner will again supply fresh-picked corn.  And mark your calendar for: 
August  8—Finish cleaning equipment and load all on trailers.  August 13—Start setting up the 
booth at the Fairgrounds, beginning at 9 a.m.  [The theory is that members might rather work on 
a weekend morning, while it’s still relatively cool, leaving less to be done in the after-work hours 
on Monday and Tuesday.  Call Jeff Munn at 562-1997 or email him at rjmunn@micron.net if you 
can help on Sunday morning.  If not enough people will help at this time, we will have to do it all 
during the evenings.]  August 14 and 15—Set up the booth at the Fairgrounds, beginning at 5 p.
m. each day.  Come as soon as you can after work; bring tools and a ladder.  August 27—Take 
down the booth.  If everyone pitches in, this project is rewarding.  If the majority of members 
leave it to “someone else,” it is impossible. 
 
We thank Boise Paint and Glass for donating part of the paint being used to refurbish our 
booth. 



CALENDAR 
 
Aug. 8  Finish Cleaning and Load Corn Booth                                                            7:30 p.m. 
  (Requires lots of muscle power)                                                                       At the Com-
pound 
 
Aug. 13 (Sunday) Set up Corn Booth—Call Jeff Munn at                            9 a.m. at Fair-
grounds 
  562-1997 or email him at rjmunn@micron.net if you can help. 
 
Aug. 13 SAR Dog Training—                                                     Contact Pam Green at 362-
9272 
  (May be changed, due to Corn Booth set-up) 
 
Aug. 14-15 Set up Corn Booth—  Come as early as you can                                      5 p.m. on 
  after work (Need lots of people)                                                                    At the Fair-
grounds 
 
Aug. 18-26 Corn Booth at the Western Idaho Fair                                                    10 a.m. to 
                                                                                                                               M i d n i g h t 
daily 
 
Aug. 27 Take down Corn Booth                                                                                    9 a.m. 
  With 20 people, we can be done by noon.                                                      At the Fair-
grounds 
 
Aug. 29 Business Meeting                                                                                          7:30 p.m. 
                                                                                                                           At the Com-
pound 
 
Sept. 5  General Meeting                                                                                           7:30 p.m. 
                                                                                                                           At the Com-
pound 
 
Sept. 9  SAR Dog Training—                                                 Contact Eric Mundell at 362-1824 
 
Sept. 12 SAR Training—Navigation                                                                        7:30 p.m. 
  Bob Meredith                                                                                                  At the Com-
pound 
 
Sept. 16-17 SAR Field Training—Navigation                                                    Meet at 8 a.m. 
  Bob Meredith                                                                                                  At the Com-
pound 
 
Sept. 19 Medical Training                                                                                          7:30 p.m. 



                                                                                                                          At the Com-
pound 
 
Sept. 24 SAR Dog Training—                                             Contact Diane Mathews at 375-3671 
 
Sept. 26 Business Meeting                                                                                          7:30 p.m. 
                                                                                                                          At the Com-
pound 
Sept. 29-Oct. 1   Mantracking course at Camp Cody in Wamic, OR 
 
Oct. 3  General Meeting—ELECT OFFICERS FOR 2001                                        7:30 p.m. 
                                                                                                                          At the Com-
pound 

MY FIRST MOUNTAIN 
CLIMB 

(OUTING FOR MEMBERS, 
MAY 27-29) 

--BY AIMEE HASTRITER 
 

It was difficult for me to prepare for 
this new adventure since I wasn’t 
exactly sure what to expect.  I found 
myself borrowing all sorts of stuff 
(thanks for the help, guys) and 
cramming my pack so full I wasn’t 
sure it would close nor if I could lift 
it.  I managed to gather my gear and 
get it to the Compound, where we 
loaded up Saturday morning to head 
to a mountain.  Even at this point, 
no one was sure which mountain we 
would climb—and we wouldn’t 
know until we got there.  The group 

included leader Bob Meredith, Winston Cheney, Adam Chitwood, Jim Cooper, David Hay, Tim 
Henning, Kris Walker, Tom Wheless and of course me.  We approached Bell Mountain first; the 
snow level looked good and this would be the mountain to climb.  Bell Mountain stands 11,612 
feet high and is reportedly named after the shape of the summit. 
 
To save time in the morning, our goal was to drive as high as possible and then camp for the 
night.  This involved some four-wheel driving up a pretty steep incline.  We finally reached the 
end of the road and began to set up camp.  The campfire was nice but it was somewhat difficult 
to sit around because you had a tendency to slide downhill.  We watched the storm clouds get 
closer and closer, and when it finally started to rain there was discussion of just how much fun it 
would be to climb the mountain if the weather did not clear.  I slept fairly well that night, consid-
ering the rock I hadn’t noticed when setting up the tent. 

View from partway up the mountain. 



 
The 4 a.m. wakeup call came way too early.  Luckily, once my brain remembered why I was up so 
early, my adrenaline began to flow.  We ate breakfast, got our gear together and started up the 
mountain.  The first portion of the climb was through a fairly wooded area and we followed a 
game trail up the 
hill.  The air was 
actually calm with 
a breeze to cool us 
off every once in a 
while.  Just as I 
was beginning to 
get tired of walking 
uphill, I came out 
of the trees and the 
view was breath-
taking.  There was 
a ridgeline of 
mountains on one 
side, you could see 
the whole valley on the other side, and in front the summit was waiting.  The sun had risen by now 
and was shining through the occasional cloud.  This was all I needed to renew my energy and ex-
citement for the remainder of the climb.  Over the next couple of hours, we crossed patches of 
snow (never did need snowshoes or crampons), scrambled over some rocks and in general had a 
nice hike to the base of the “bell” of the mountain. 
 
At this point, Kris, David and Adam began to ascend the “bell.”  The rest of us took a break, and 
after watching a few nasty-looking clouds roll by, decided not to ascend to the summit.  It was 
awesome to watch the three guys scramble up the last 500 feet or so of the mountain.  While they 
were climbing, Tim, Winston and Jim went exploring; after seeing Kris, Adam and David summit, 
Bob and Tom headed back down the mountain.  
 
I was curled up in a ball with Tim’s space blanket, trying to keep warm.  I was still breaking in 
new boots, and my feet did not want to just walk around, so with the temperature dropping and a 
cold wind blowing, I was freezing.  Next time, I will be better prepared in case I need to sit around 
on top of a mountain again.  Once the guys came off the summit, we all headed back down.  The 
coolest part was the snow cloud we got to walk through.  I will admit the last bit of the downward 
hike was difficult.  My feet hurt, my knees hurt, I was hot and tired and yes, a little grumpy.  But I 
am ready to do it all over again. 
 
Once everyone was back in camp on Sunday afternoon, we loaded the vehicles to move to a new 
campsite.  We headed toward the back side of Briedenback and Leatherman.  It took about three 
hours to get there, but the scenery kept getting more and more spectacular.  We camped alongside 
a stream in a canyon with mountain peaks on one side and a beautiful rock face on the other.  It 
was nice to just relax and enjoy the surroundings.  The next morning, we took our time getting 
gear loaded and heading home.  We made several picture-taking stops and took a scenic detour to 
gaze at Mount Borah. 
 

Kris and Adam enjoy the view from the summit. 



I must say that for a first-time adventure of mountain climbing, it was a grand one.  The land-
scape was amazing, the climb was invigorating, the company was great and I can’t wait until the 
next time. 
 

THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW 
 
Jeff Munn and Tony Rockwell painted the exterior of the Compound building on June 17.  
Those of us who were busy elsewhere thank them for their work.  Our property would not yet 
be described as looking spiffy, but it certainly looks better. 
 
There are usually two versions of this newsletter.  If you are reading the printed version, you 
may be missing some of the pictures (due to printing cost).  Check us out at our website, at 
http://www.imsaru.org/newsletter.html and see the rest of the story. 
 
Training schedule has been revised again.  As usual, there will be no training in August be-
cause the Corn Booth for the Fair demands so much time.  However, by popular demand, Sep-
tember training will be navigation and the weekend field practice will include an overnight, or at 
least will end in the early hours of the morning. Training Director Bob Meredith did not promise 
another extravaganza with the wizards like the one he set up a few years ago, but it will be 
worthwhile practice of a fundamental SAR skill. 
 
Mantracking classes will be within driving distance in August and September.  Since IMSARU 
is not sponsoring a class locally this year, we urge anyone who wants to improve their skill to 
sign up for the UTS Track Aware & Tracker I course in Bannock County, ID on August 25-27 
or for the same course at Camp Cody in Wamic, OR on September 29-October 1. 
 
The NASAR conference scheduled for Colorado Springs, CO, this fall has been postponed.  
New dates are May 24-27, 20001. 
 
Idaho Mountain Search and Rescue Unit, Inc. was one of five teams that successfully completed 
five-year recertification with the Intermountain Region of the Mountain Rescue Association, 

July 21-23.  The 
Weber County 
Sheriff’s Moun-
tain Rescue Unit 
hosted the exer-
cise, and a full re-
port should be in 
the next issue of 
this newsletter. 
 
Elections will be 
held at the general 
meeting in Octo-

The Pow-wow is a great show, and we had a good view. 



ber, so it’s time to think 
about what responsibility you 
are willing to take and who 
else you want to have as offi-
cers.  We need a combination 
of experience and new blood, 
and not all the officers want 
to keep doing the same job 
forever.  (George, for exam-
ple, has said it is time for 
someone else to be Presi-
dent.)  So, say yes when the 
nominations committee asks 
you; better yet, volunteer to 
run for office. 

 
MONTOUR POW-WOW, JULY 7-9 

--BY LESLIE ROBERTSON 
 
This year, IMSARU added a new fund-raiser to its repertoir at the invitation of Ruth and Jim 
McConnville and the Western Idaho Pow-wow Association (WIPA).  We combined an old 
standby, corn on the cob, with a new twist—grilled, not boiled--at the Montour Pow-wow . 
 
After the planning stages, our pow-wow work started at Rhapsody Manufacturing (before about 

2 weeks ago, the workplace of Jerry Newland) where 
Chris Karnes, Jeff Munn, Debbie Ralph, Troy Green, Rick 
Cudd, Leslie Robertson, not to mention Jerry all met to 
assist in bottling IMSARU's own private label water.   
Rhapsody had very graciously offered to provide the wa-
ter through their connections and FDA-approved facility 
at a fraction of the usual cost and we gratefully accepted.  
Part of the bargain was that IMSARU members would 
help bottle the water.  None of the IMSARU folks had 
any experience on a production line, and boy did it show!  
George Gunn showed up long enough to snicker and take 
some embarrassing pictures of the crew in their smocks 
and head covers.  Our thanks to all of the Rhapsody em-
ployees who volunteered to work very late that night su-
pervising us.  Their toughest job was keeping Jeff and 
Rick from playing with the fancy equipment! 
 
The next couple of days were spent organizing the corn 
booth then selling the corn.  Despite assurances from the 

Chuck Bricker displays his talent at roast-
ing corn, at the Montour Pow-wow. 

Assembly-line workers show off their fashion. 



event organizers and other vendors, several of our Type-A members were more than a little nervous about 
our role.  Everything from knowing how much corn to order, to working with a very limited water supply, 
to how to set up, was a new and potentially nerve- breaking experience.  As everyone else predicted, 
though, the whole affair turned out to be one of the more pleasant fund-raising events that we have done.  It 
is the first time that I have ever witnessed vendors hugging each other in greeting before setting up their 
booths.  Both WIPA personnel and vendors came over to us, concerned that we were doing well and had 
everything we needed.   
 
Because the pow-wow was arranged in a circle with the dance arena in the middle and the vendors around 
the outside, booth workers had a fantastic view of the competition.  Lee, a competitor and a vendor from 
the booth next door, was kind enough to explain exactly what we were watching and how the judging was 
done. 
 
Other high points included grilling the corn, which really cut down on labor and handling, compared to our 
boiling process at the Fair.  Besides that, we got raves on the taste!  Even folks who are regulars at our Fair 
booth commented on the superb taste.  Our biggest compliment came from Lizzy, who has run an Indian 
Taco stand as long as anyone can remember at various pow-wows.  She had her daughter run over to buy 
her more, saying it was the best corn she ever tasted. 
 
Now, to the important part... did we make any money?  Well,... we just about broke even.  We have figured 
out how to severely cut costs if we plan on doing it next year.  The real benefits for our efforts this year 
were non-monetary.   None of us had previously attended a pow-wow, and we found the experience well 
worth the drive to Montour.  I think I can speak for everyone when I say that we would recommend that 
everyone attend a powwow at least once.  In this case, not only are non-Native Americans welcome, they 
are encouraged to participate.  We also left with the impression that we were, at least for one weekend, in-
cluded in a very special family.  The people we came to meet and know to various degrees were a real boost 
to some very tired and stressed members. 
Besides Rhapsody Manufacturing, we would like to extend our deepest appreciation to Brown Rental for 
the huge discount on the grill, to Ruth and Jim McConnville and the entire WIPA team for their invitation 
and support, and to all the other vendors who made us feel very welcome. 
IMSARU members who deserve special mention include:  Debbie Ralph, Aimee Hastriter, Chris Karnes and 
Stine Theede for working at least two shifts each. Jerry Newland for making all the arrangements for the 
water plus single-handledly delivering it to the various locations needed. Jane Foreman, George Gunn, and 
Charlotte Gunn who all worked setting up, tearing down, plus at least two shifts each.  Without them, it 
never would've worked! 
[Editor’s Addition:  Leslie Robertson, who did all of the above plus organizing our whole effort and docu-
menting everything for future reference.] 

 
 

ATTENTION, ALL SAR DOG HANDLERS 
WHO ARE MEMBERS OF OTHER SAR GROUPS 

 
The IMSARU dog handlers wish to extend to all of you an open invitation to participate in any of our 
scheduled trainings.  Especially for those teams close to us (close being a relative term in Idaho), we would 
love to give each of you a personal call for each training.  Unfortunately, variables including time, address 
changes, and membership changes have not allowed that to occur.  We want to make sure you all under-



 
NFPA 1670 TECHNICIAN LEVEL ROPE RESCUE 

--BY STEVE ARGYLE 
 
Three members of IMSARU com-
pleted in June 2000 the training re-
quirements and passed practical and 
written tests to certify as NFPA 1670 
Technician Level Rope Rescue: Steve 
Argyle, Eric Mundell and Steve Pack.  
Full certification took three separate 
courses and approximately 6 months. 
 
In order to maintain our expertise, we 
have conducted informal training ses-
sions both at the Nampa Rec Center 
and in the field.  The training session is 
meant to simulate possible situations 
and the equipment used is that only 
readily available to a mountain rescuer. 
 
An example of one of these training 
scenarios is one that was conducted on 
3 July by Eric Mundell and Steve Ar-

gyle with two other experienced climbers 
(non-rescuer trained) on Table Rock near 
Boise.  The site is a vertical sandstone face 
with few very tight vertical cracks.  The 
scenario consisted of: rappelling two indi-
viduals down the face, moving the equip-
ment via a zipline to the foot of the cliff, 
rappelling the rest of the team to the base, 
climbing a Class 6 to a simulated patient, 
performing a single rescuer pickoff with a 
lowering device, recovering and ascending 
up the cliff using a zipline haul and prussik 
ascent.  The only adjustment to the field 
scenario was to work on the single rescuer 
pickoff and lowering in a previous session 
at the Nampa Rec Center.  Standard 11mm 
dynamic climbing rope was used as haul line 
for the zipline and as a lead/belay for the 
Class 6.  Static line (7/16) was used as the 
main zipline and as the rappel/safety and as-

Zipline lowering equipment.  Note edge attendant. 

Rappel to base of cliff 



    
The duration of the exercise was four hours 
with patient access within 2.5 hours.  Ques-
tions concerning this informal exercise should 
be addressed to either Steve Argyle or Eric 
Mundell. 
 
  

Preparation for Class 6 ascent 

Belayer for Class 6 

Class 6 ascent 

Prussik ascent - note belayer 

main zipline and as the rappel/safety and as-
cent line.  Standard Class 6 equipment in-
cluded pitons and knife blades.  Safety was 
stressed, including assignment of a Safety Offi-
cer.  The photographs outline the sequence of 
events. 



 

Prussik ascent 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE: 
stories and pictures 

 
 Recertification testing   
 
 Water crossing training 
 
 Corn Booth aftermath 
 
 Nominations for officers 

Congratulations to Steve Argyle, 
Eric Mundell and Steve Pack for 
completing this half-year course.   
IMSARU looks forward to you 
continuing to share what you have 
learned with the rest of our climb-
ers. 
  G.Gunn 


